
TO FIGHT

Lee's Speech Causes

Germany to Prepare.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED

British Official's Warlike Taik
Angers Kaiser. -

WILL ASK FOR DISAVOWAL

Germany Has Been Making Ready
Since War Scare in December

Army and Navy Officials
Put Heads Together.

SPECIAL CABLE.
BERLIN. Feb. 6. At the Foreign Ottlce

this afternoon it was said that Germany
would ask England for an explanation
of the provocative anti-Germ- speech
made at East Leigh, February 2. by
Arthur H. Lee, Civil Lord of the Ad

miralty, in which he said that Britain
would smash an unnamed enemy In the
North Sea before that enemy had time to
realize that war had been declared. The
Foreign Oifice said:

"We hope that nothing will result from
Lee's speech. We prefer to believe he
spoke more as a naval export than as a
statpumnn nr o.ihinet officer. Yet it is
Impossible not to put a political construc
tion nnnn ht utterances. We shall. Of

course, take up the matter."
From other sources it was learned that

Mr. Lee's statements have caused con
sternation and activity in all depart
mcnts of the German government. The
Kaiser and Count von Buelow were in
conference yesterday and today, and it la
understood that the German Ambassador
in London Is already In possession of
nosltive Instructions to demand a dis
avowal of Lee's speech.

H can be stated on the highest author
ity that Germany has been prepared for
war with England ever since the scare
provoked by the Army and Navy Gazette
of London In December. PJan3, which did
not exist completely before that date.
have been finished for Joint naval and
military action. These plans were dis
cussed in great detail at the New Year's
banquot of the commanding Generals of
tho Germany army, which was attended
for the first time by Prince Henry of
Prussia in his canacity of head of the
navy.

Lee Thinks He Has Talked Enough
LONDON. Feb. 6. Arthur Hamilton

Lee. Civil Lord of the Admiralty, speak
inp tonight at Gosport, said that he de- -

clinpdelo make any reply to German com
monts on his East Leigh speech.

WIL'L SAVE RUSSIA'S DIGNITY

Probable Result of North Sea Inquiry
Forecasted by Commissioners.-

SPECIAL. CABLE.
PARIS. Fob. 7. The statement is made

in official circles here that proof will be
placed before the North Sea Inquiry Com
mission that the Baltic fleet fired upon the
private yacht of the King of Greece,
which was proceeding from Denmark to
France.

One of the foreign members of the-- Com
mission is-- - authority for the statement
that, according to official anticipation
the final decision of the commission will
be such as "to enable the Russians to
walk out with their heads erect."

"It is believed," the Commissioner add
ed, "that the Russians acted In good faith
but that the continuance of their Are for
fuUy-nin- mlnptcs is-- point against them
that may fall heavily In the scales."

MINE-OWNER- S ARE OBSTINATE

Reject Overtures foe Conference and
General Resumption of Work.

ESSEN. Feb. 6. The committee of seven
today addressed a telegram to the Mine
owners' Association politely asking an In
tervicw for n discussion of the five points
in the operatives' aemands. which the
committee believed would lead to a re
sumption of work. The association Te
plied with equal politeness, declining to
receive the committee, alleging that It did
not represent the operatives, since it was
unable to control their actions. The as
soclatlon was willing only to discuss rea
sonabte complaints after work was re
sumcd.

After getting this reply, Johann Effert,
chairman of the committee of seven, tele
graphed to Chancellor von Buelow. In
forming him of the fruitless correspond
ence with the association, making certain
moderate demands for the operatives and
stating that work would perhaps be re
sumed immediately If a conference were
commenced. The Chancellor answered
that. If work were resumed, he would re
celve representatives of the operatives
and employers for further negotiation,

The committee decided that It was un
able to advise the miners to resume, but
would leave the matter to the conference
of delegates of the whole mining dlstric
which will meet on Thursday.

PRINCE OF WALES NOT COMING

But British Cruiser Squadron Wi
Visit American Ports.

LONDON, Feb. C No British cruiser
squadron Is leaving England at the end
of February on a cruise around the world
under the command of the Prince of
"Wales. The Admiralty official who gav
this denial of the story added that no
preparations were making at present for
any cruise by tho Prince of "Wales.

As King Edward expects to go to the
Mediterranean early In March, and pos
slbly to extend his trip to Egypt, it is
not at all likely that the Prince of "Wales
will undertake along Journey at the same
time. The second cruiser squadron,
commanded by Rear-Admir- al Louis of
Battenberg, will be Inspected by the King
off Portsmouth at the end of the month,
and it will then start on a cruise of sev-
eral months with the object of showing
the British flag in distant waters. Tho
nquadron will visit American ports among
others.

The exact date and details of the squad-
ron's cruise in American waters have not
yet been decided, but it will follow a
three months' cruise in the Mediterra-
nean. Captain Stockton, the American
naval attache, expects to receive shortly
the itinerary from the Admiralty, and
after that will take up the matter with
the Navy Department at "Washington.

Captain Stockton, who is a personal

I

friend of Prince Louis of Battenberg. said
to the Associated Press today:

"There Is none worthier than Prince
Louis of Battenberg of a hearty recep
tion by the American Navy and ueoDle.
He Is a most stanch admirer arfd friend
of America, and his visit will afford an
opportunity for the return of the compli
ments he has heaped on American naval
officers on the occasion of their visits to
England."

Prince Louis Is now In Germany on a
short visit. He will return In a fortnight
and take command of the squadron.

SILESIAN MINERS BACK AT WORK

Government Bill to Regulate Mines
Satisfies Their Demands.

BERLIN, Feb. 6. Two or three thou
sand coal miners who struck in the Sile- -
sian district returned to work today, be
lieving that the government's bill now In
preparation "will readjust their relations
with their employers. The government s
proposed law limits the "working day to
nine hours in galleries where the tem
peratures are above 70 degrees Fahren
heit, including the time going in and
coming out of the mines. In tempera
tures of S4 degrees Fahrenheit and higher
only a six-ho- day Is permitted. "Within
two or three years the nine-ho- ur day Is
to be shortened to eight and a half hours.
About nine-tent- of the miners of Ger
many come within these provisions.

The disallowing of entire cars of coal
because of the presence of foreign sub
stances Is to be forbidden. Fines may be
assessed, but these must not exceed 51
to $1.50 per month. Overtime will be paid
for at tho highest rate.

Workmen's committees Ehall be recog
nized by mineowners as representing the
men.

Making tho present condition of the
miners worse in any particular than It Is
now Is forbidden.

Hcrr Sachl, a member of the Reich
stag, speaking at an immense meeting of
miners at Essen yesterday, said that the
government's bill only concerned four
out of 14 demands of the strikers, and
was not fully satisfactory.

Want American Lumber Shut Out.
TORONTO. Ont.. Feb. G. The Ontario

iumbermon s Association Is sending
deputation to Ottawa to request a duty
of $2 per thousand on lumber Imported
into Canada. The association states that.
whereas in 1903 total Imports aggregated
60.000,000 feet, the record for ISM showed
total Imports of 140.000.o00 feeL The Brit
sh Columbia manufacturers say that the

American manufacturers have pursued
the policy of dumping the lower grades of
lumber In Canuda.

Asks France to Become Modest.
rAnio, eD. t. following the com

plaint of Anthony Comstock. of New
York, concerning demoralizing French pic
tures being received in America through
the French malls, the State Department
at Washington Is seeking the
of the French government to prevent the
mailing of objectionable photographs or
pictures.

Belgian Strike Grows Serious.
MONS, Belgium. Feb. C The strike sit

uation here has become serious. There
are 16,000 men out.

PHOENIX STILL UNDER WATER

Heavy Rain Continues and Railroad
Bridge Is Washed

PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 6. The Mari
copa & Phoenix Railroad bridge over the
Gila River, previously damaged, was re
ported this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock to
have Ipst ten bents. Later it was re
ported that still more had been washed
out. No trains have gone out on this
line since Friday.

The Santa Fe train, due here early Sat
urday morning, arrived at 3 P. M. to
day. Fifteen mlutes after, it rounded the
curve near the Territorial Capitol build'
ing entering the city, the flood waters of
Cave Creek for the third time swept
across the desert northwest of tho city
entering the suburbs, flowing between the
Capitol and the railroad track. "Water
reached the Capitol on the west side.

MINORITY AND SHIP SUBSIDY

Favors Tonnage Tax on Foreign Ves
sels and Mail Contracts.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. A minority
report on the bill known as the jhlp
subsidy measure was filed in the House
today by Mr. Lucking- (Mich.), rcpre
renting- - the views of tho Democratic
members of the House committee on
mercnant murine and fisheries. He says
the reports of hearings of the Mer
chant Marine Commission show that
wherever the commission went it was
met with "storms of opposition to sub
sidles." The friends of subsidies.
said, advised tne commission to ellm
inatc tne word "subsidy."

The minority favors a discriminating
high-tonna- tax against foreign ves
sels. If not In violation of treaty obll
gallons, and large mall payments to ten
new lines to South America, Central
America. South Africa. "West Indian
and Asiatic ports.

Picnic Train Wrecked in Mexico.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. Twenty-thre- e

people have been Injured in a train re
turning from the railway conductors' pic
nlc at Popocatepetl Park. Some of tho in
Juries were severe. There were. 300 per
sons on the wrecked train, which was de
railed and went over a six-fo- ot embank
ment.

Out.

Ed Cuthbert, Baseball Player.
ST. LOUIS, Feb. 6. Ed Cuthbert, a vet

eran baseball player and a member of
the famous St. Louis Browns, died here
today. Cuthbert retired from the dla
mond several years ago.

Spring Humors
Come to most people and cause many
troubles, pimples, boils and other
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
that tired feeling, fits of biliousness
indigestion and headache.

The sooner one gets rid of them the
better, and the way to get rid of them
and to build up tho system that has
suffered from them is to take

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine par excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled, radical and per-
manent cures of

Scrofula Salt Rheum
Scald Head Bolls, Pimples
All Kinds of Humor Psoriasis
Blood Poisoning Rheumatism
Catarrh Dyspepsia, Etc

Accept no substitute, but be sure to
get Hood's, and get it today.

FREE LAND IK OREGON
J in the richest grain, fruit tni stock tection in

the world. Thousands of acres ofland st actual

cost of irrigation. Deed direct from State of
Oregon. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET and
MAP FREE. Detchutes Irrigation and Power Com-

pany, 6ic-zi--is McKay BuMog, Portand,OregOB.
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He'DIXTereMt Store- - th Portland's Largest
Foremost

"Quality Shop"

INTERESTING NEWS OP A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE

REMNANTS AND LAGGARDS OE CLEARANCE
Do You Know Why This Store's Daily News Interests You So Much?

Because there is no one thing that so mightily affects you as EXPENDITURE AND SAVING. No business that so interests the buying public, as that of the Great Congress
Stores, and this store in particular. Our Store News is more virtually important to readers than the most pithy news items of the day. If you are a sensible, earnest economizer,
Beize the opportunities that interest you most in this announcement they point the way to savings that will form a foundation for a substantial bank account.

Not everything reduced, but thousands of articles cut in price to cost and less; some at half, some at even a less fraction of the original cost to the makers themselves. Greater
bargains than even in the Clearance Sales are massed here now in solid phalanx awaiting the onslaught of eager, economical

Public Tea Room
Second Floor.

Auspices Portland Y. W. C. .

Menu, Tuesday, February 7

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate.
Milk In bottles.
Vegetable Soup.

Fish Salad.
Marmalade Sandwiches.

Hot Rolls.
Bread and Butter.
Cocoanut "Wafers.

LAST DAT OF THE

Haviland Art Exhibit
It ends todav at 4 P. M. Hundreds

flocked to see this wonderful exposi
tion yesterday, and the crowd 01
sightseers will be augmented by their
neighbors and friends today. To those
Interested In art as exemplified in
beautiful decorated porcelains it Is In
deed the 3lght of a lifetime. A large
number 01 orders were receivea to oc
filled from the factory thro thl3
house. If you haven't been In yet
come today and enjoy the exhibit
which Js. or course, fiiee to aluOver 1000 sample decorations in a
new family of aristocrats born to the
FAMOUS HAVIIiAND PORCELAINS of
Limoges. France. A special represen-
tative of the celebrated French factory
will be here in charge of this almost
priceless exhibit of the new 1905 pat-
terns In the famous Haviland China-war- e.

The exposition will be held in
a specially arranged space on third
floor. People wanting exclusive new
things in Haviland ware, different from
tho lines shown In regular stocks or
possessed by any family at present,

I will do well to sec this wonderful ex-ni-

und place orders that can be de-
livered in July in time for the dining
tables around which your guests will
gather during the 1903 Exposition days.

Remember The exhibit closes today
at i P. M.

CLOSING OUT THE

BOOKS
Second Floor.

All must go, wo are going out of
bookselling.

Wc mention below but a few special
lots of Books, but hundreds of others
arc here for your chooHlng, which we
shall deem it a privilege to show to
you. Prices? No question about it. They
will please you. Second floor, near
Washington-stree- t olevator.

UOOKS OF PROSE AND POETRY.
"Worth. 25c for 10 c

A select series of tho world's beat
classic literature, both In tfrose and
poetry, neatly bound In white and
silver, or in darker bindings. Each
book In neat box. Our 25c value.
Special Clearance Sale price, ca..!6c

BOUivs nuHTJtt xac ruii. ac.
Handy little volumes of best classic

literature, bound in buckram cloth.
Regular 13c value. Special Clearance
price, each Oc

STANDARD BOOKS.
Worth 30c and 35c for 10c.

Included in this lot are the Gilt Top
Library of Standard Fiction; books
bound in dark red silk cloth. A few of
General Charles King's copyright
books and the beautiful Medallion
Edition of Standard Authors. All hand-
somely bound and covers ornamented
with designs in colored inks and Me-
dallion portrait.
Many of the best works of the world's

most famous authors arc included In
these editions, and in the Medallion
Edition are many of Mary J. Holmes'
best books. Our 30c and C5c values.
Special Clearance Sale price, each. 10c

BOOKS OF POEMS.
"Worth 75e for 55c

Poems of the world's standard poetB,
bound in padded leather with tltlo
In gold; each book in neat box. In-
cluded in this line are works of
Hum. Emerson. Poe. Scott. Pope.
Proctor. Burns, Goethe. Keats, "Wads-wor- th

and many others. Our regu-
lar price Is 75c. Special Clearance
price, each B5c

.".Oc BOOKS FOR 20c
Books for boys, nicely bound, with

with handsome cover design, painted
edges. The series includes books by
most of the popular boys' authors of
the day; many of them being copy-
righted. Following is a partial list
of authors: Captain Ralph Bonchlll,
Horatio Alger, Jr., Winfleld, Otis, St.
George Rathbone, Lenit Lounsberry
and manv others. The Jack Hark-awa- y

series Is also Included in tnis
lot. Our 50c value. Special Clearance
sale price, each 20c

YOUNG FOLKS' LIBRARY.
Books Worth 50c for 10c.

These books are well bound, with col
ored cover design ana painted cages.
The list of titles includes all of the
standard children's classics as
"Robinson Crusoe." "Alice in "Wo-
nderland." "Uncle Tom's Cabin." etc;
also many of Jacob Abbott's his-
torical books. All profusely illus-
trated. The publisher's price on these
books is 50c. Our regular price 25c
Special Clearance Sale price, each. 10c

GREAT CLEARANCE SPECIALS IN
BIBLES.

$1.25 Bibles Tor 83c
Flexible leather bound (Divinity Cir-

cuit) text Bibles, student's edition,
printed in large, clear type, wltn 32
illustrations and 12 colored maps.
Our 51.25 value. Special Clearance
Sale price, each 83c

HiDieK ior 91.17.
3 1 bles same as above, but with full

leather lining. Our $2.00 value. Spe-

cial Clearance Sale price, each.. SLIT"
S1JS0 Blblex for 03c

Sunday school teachers' Bibles, full
Divinity uarcuiu ncxiwe leuiuer
binding, printed in large, clear type,
with references, notes, helps to the
study of the Bible, concordance and
subject index, dictionary of Bible
proper names, 32 illustrations from
scenes in the Holy Land, 12 colored
maps, etc Regular 51.50 value. Spe-

cial Clearance price, each 03c
$2J50 Bibles for 91.40.

Bibles similar to tnoso described above,
but with better seal binding and
full kid lining some of them are in-
dexed. Our regular $2.50 value. Spe-

cial Clearance price, each $1.40

Men's 15c Linen Collars
To clone 4 for 25c.

Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.
' "THE TOGGERY."

A clean-u- p. Another snap for the
"Toggery's" patrons. We've made a
round-u- p or an tne conar siocks ana
found a lot of odds and ends wo
don't want to count in the Inventory,
bo we've pjanned to give our custom-
ers "2 for 1" for their money. These
collars are in good styles and best
makes in 4 ily. Not all sizes, but all
the best selling sizes in late styles.
Including the double fold, wing and
band patterns. A great bargain if
your size Is here. Regular 15c collars
at 4 for 25c

and
Store

The

buyers.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
Domestic Aisles First Floor.

A clean sweep of the fabrics
in every Jay demand for per

we

25c

35c

sonal wear household
The Inventory broom Is at

this week, and all
stocks,

and endments, goods
slightly or
handling, etc.. are being
out at positively absurd
This glance below Is
nothing mere a suggestion

awaits you here In
way of and these

will be augmented dally, as
Inventory man new
values In going
tho stocks. Bttter and
more of arc here

than during the
Clearance in the

of all the
200 BEDSPREADS

MUSSED.
Regular Marseilles, Bed-

spreads; each...
Regular Marseilles Bed-

spreads; each...
Marseilles Bed-

spreads;
Regular $4.00 and

Bedspreads;
$3.00
and

Bedspreads; special
each 93.75
All our $6. $7. $8 and $9 values

reduced proportionately.
Napkins. White Goods, etc. slightly mussed in han-

dling during Clearance, also Embroidered Flannels and Wnlstings at
sensationally low prices.

One-four- th off on all our Cluny Lace, Drawn Work, Scarfs.Squares, Tea Cloths, etc.
40c SILK GINGHAMS 20c.

Short Silk Ginghams, regular value 40c; special 20c
Short lengths Cheviots and regular 25c: yd.l2VcSkirting Moreens, values to $1.25; special, 25cFlannelette, short lengths, regular vnluo 15c; Sc
Best one wide, lengths, regular 15c; special,

yard oc
Figured Sateens, short lengths, regular value 15c; special, yard Oc

York Mills, wide, unbleached Muslins In 8 to 2D
yards; special, yard 014c

Plaid Ginghams, dark colors for children's dresses; regular values 12c;special, yard 7c

Great Sale of Silks, Dress Stuffs
(Fifth-Stre- et Annex Floor) that again demonstrates mastery
of markets. New silks are in this too part of a lucky purchase,
this Is a great sale of silks, and silks arc to be largely worn the very
silks we are selling in" this sale. la a silk seasonbut did you ever
think you'd heat-strok- e while In the awaiting to

the shed? Five minutes 20 if awaiting a con-
necting train. Not long, but Intolerable. Well, this Is a silk
silks will go as surely as the train; but notes come due In the meantime
and help has to be paid. Some neroic selling be It Is.
Three mills sell large lots to us at a loss. That lets us sell to you
like this. "Remnants" the called them, but there's thousands of
yards In the purchase. Among them some odd lengths, which we
place "remnant prices."

1 Polka-do- t Foulard and novelty suit Silks, good color assortment
special for, yard 54c

2 Swell novelty, suit Silks, all good colors and designs; special for,
yard . 8cLOT 3 Swell novelty suit Silks, all good colors and styles; special
for. 79c

All Silk Remnants, all lengths and makes, HALF PRICE.
All colored, cream and black Dress Goods Remnants, the cream of

desirable fabric and color, at HALF PRICE.
Dress Goods and all-wo- ol Panamas,
and sackings; special, per ......60c

$2.50 and $2.25 Imported novelty black fnbrlcs, all good styles; special
per

New Golf Gloves for Women
At Clean-U- p Prices Floor.

Ladies' handsome, fancy mixed, imported worsted Golf Gloves, In pretty
mixed colorings and designs. A most seasonable glove pres-
ent our regular 65c quality; special at, pair 39c

Ladies' new Golf Gloves, in the plain, solid, colorings, including
grays, and blacks, silk and worsted and
values Including double clasp wrists at, pair

EMBROIDERIES A Great Sale

Ladles'
with

First Floor.
Caught la the Planning of the Stock.
A lot of beautiful Em-

broideries. Including cambrics, nain-
sooks and Swisses, slightly mussed in
the flurry of clearance, widths rang-
ing from 4 to 10 inches; our regular
25c to 40c values .all in one lot and

in a clean sweep of the at.
the 15c

Regular 50c and 60c values. In one lot at
ono special bargain price of, the 25c

Specials in Neckwear for
Dressy Women Folk

Floor.
30c INSTEAD OF 50c AND 75c FOR

EMBROIDERED COLLARS.
Ladles' embroidery Collars in straight

effects, with fancy Stylish
and to almost anyone. Our
50c and 75c values at, ea..30c

35c AND 25c TURNOVER COLLARS.
FOR 15c.

Mercerized Linen Turnover em-
broidered in colors and

very neat. Our 25c and 35c
. values Special at, 15c

FOR 35c LINEN COLLARS AT S FOR 10c.
llren Collars In turnover and standing effects to bo worn

ties or Tibbons'. Our 2 for 25c values at 3 for. 10c

Women's, Children's Knitwear and Hosiery
First Floor.

Bargain nuggets unearthed by tho
Inventory man and blue penciled for the
bargain tables this week. A few of this
or that, too the other a bal-
ancing of the stocks before count

on the 1905 books. Wo prefer a
little cash Instead of these lots of goods.
It's easier to in the assets. Let
nothing keep you from getting your

of wonderful values.
Children's black cotton Hose, a big lot

of odd ends, values to 15c, Sc
Infants' black cotton Hose, imported fin-

ished 40c, sizes 4, 4 and
5. pair 14c

Boys' heavy ribbed black cotton Hose,
seamless, broken sizes, pair 14c

Boys' heavy Ironclad Hose, seamless,
cotton. values for. pair l7o

Child's black cotton Hose, seamless, good
weight, fine ribbed, quality 17c, special,
pair 10c

"Women's black cotton Hose, seamless,
quality for. pair.... 7c

"Women's black cotton fleece-line- d Hose.
seamless, quality, pair. ... ... .. .10c

Women's black cotton Hose, white foot
and white sole, 35c value, pair 22e

Women's black heavyweight, fleece-line- d

Hose, with white value 45c;
Women's black cashmere Hose, fine

ribbed, 50c value for, pair 2Sc
Women's fancy Hose, great assortment

of shades and styles, 25c-35- c values, pair.

and use.

work here
broken lines, over odd-
ments

soiled mussed from
swept

prices.
brief

than
of what
the bargains,

the
brings

to light through
bargains

them this
week even

Sales fact,
best year.

OVER
SLIGHTLY

$2.53
special, 31.75

$3.00
special, $23Regular $3.50
special, each... $20

Marseilles
satin special
each

Regular $5.00 Marseilles
satin

Linens, Towels.

Fancy

lengths
Madras, value special,

Fancy yard
special, yard

Percale, yard short value

New yard lengths from

First
sale,

It
die of train signal

leave ten maybe
season

must done.

mills
upon,

LOT

LOT

yard
at

every wanted exactly
Black $1.75 $1.50 canvas

cloth yard
yard $1.39

First
chic for

wear;
tans,

fabrics; regular $1.03 $1.25
Special COc

special trimming

in-
cluded lines

yard
yard

First

stole ends.
becoming

Special

Collars,
assorted de-

signs
each

TWO
Special

many of

them
count

share these
pair

foot, values

12c

soler spe.2Sc

.ISc
UNDERWEAR.

Women's long and short sleeve, ecru Vests, 25c values, special each. .15c
Women's silver and white cotton Union Suits, long sleeve, value 50c;

special , 20c
"Women's cream tinted heavyweight cotton Union Suits, long sleeve, 75c

quality; special, suit Sc
Women's black wool Tights and Vests, $1.00 and $1.50 quality, each.. 50c
Women's silver gray and white cashmere ribbed Vests, long sleeves,

$1.25 quality, each 75c
Pants to match. $1.25 quality 75c
Women's black silk and lisle Vests, short sleeves, $1.53 quality, ca..60c
Women's gray cashmere Union Suits, long sleeves, medium weight. S3

value, for - W--

Children's white and gray wool plaited Uion Suits, Value to $1.00; spe-
cial, suit - COc

Children's silver gray cotton Union Suits, long sleeves; COc, 60c and 65c.
values; special, suit 33c

1ht-mtt-
ert Stare

-

CLEARANCE OF SUIT AND SALONS
Preparatory to the

Inauguration of a
greater and bettergarment store for this
Exposition year. En-
largements arc at
hand. New features to
be added. Brand new
and modern fixtures
about to be installed.

Continuing thro' the
week wo shall offer
the newest, latest,
down-to-da- te outer
wear for women and
misses at prices never
before known in Port-
land for garments of
equal qualities.
LOT 1 WOMEN'S $15

TO $22.50 STREET
SUITS FOR $6.49
Splendidly tailored
in finest workman-
ship, in handsome
mixed serges, che-
viots and smart,
mannish mixed
tweedlsh materials,
and a color range
embracing plain
blacks. blues and
fashionable mixtures,
plain tailored or In
newest trimming ef-
fects, the bast reg-
ular values ever of-
fered in the city for
from $15.00 to $22.50;
at a choice until
closed at 9M0

LOT 2 WOMEN'S $23
TO $28.50 STREET
SUITS FOR $S.9o
Above description
answers for suits In
this lot except that

S 6 .Vasbln$t3B Sts.

and

WRAP

homespuns are included In the materials swell stylish goods that
make le frocks, and some very rich, handsome
browns are embrnced among the colors, best values ever offered
at $2S.50, at a choice until sold at 95.05

LOT 3 WOMEN'S $30.00 TO $38.50 STREET SUITS FOR $12.95 In ma-
terials, styles and color line as above, the smartest street frocks ever
offered In our city at the regular advertised prices not ono under
a splendid $30.00 value, and most of the suits in the lot are $35.00
and $38.50 grades; choose until closed for $124)3

WOMEN'S $4.50 WALKING SKIRTS $1.95
Theso seasonable and sty

some
In button and all

at PRICE.
TO 9Sc and

TO In box and
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mixed,
big

at up the
for

AT PRICE
to

in and
In

at the lots are PRICE.
OF not

We you may

the great of odd
broken and numbers

in the Shoe stocks.
SHOE

The of people, for
tables

of pairs of
Shoes for all the family, the tot

the and For we are
of to all the
The prices average a or but the aro

to dealers to to sell again.
These are for our and we

garments
bar-

gain. don't need
select

Summer
vacation

business
walks. Skirts

newest
round lengths
sturdy, handsomo che-
viots mannish
mixed plain
blacks mix-
tures. Values

untiL closed
S1.0S

$3.53 LONG
$L9S

soft, fleecy
plain striped

pretty Persian
values $3.50;

choose
$1.08

LONG
COATS FOR HALF
Regular ranging

from $4.00 $22.50,
kerseys,

velvets,
color- -.

lngs, reds,
hand

mixtures, plain
tailored braid, fancy stitching
week HALF

$1.25 $1.75 DRESSING SACQUES pink
bluo eiderdowns.

CHILDREN'S $6.00 $12.50 JACKETS $1.35 short lengths,
Norfolk kerseys meltons. red, blue, brown

navy tans, plain tailored styles, splendid workmanship,
smart little wonderful bargain. poorest

value $6.00, others included range $12.50 grades;
until closed your choice $1.35

LADIES' EUCLID SHIRTS AND ALL-WOO- L WAISTS HALF
Values from $2.00 $8.50. color range embracing reds, blues,

tans grays, polka-dotte- d, checked plaided designs. Also
plain black, white green Scotch Flannels, French Flannels.
Brilllantlnes, Albatross. Nun's Veiling Splendid

regular close until sold, HALF
SCORES OTHER IMPORTANT BARGAINS that reach print.

urge your presence here this week share
bargains.

This week half-year- ly "sweep"
lots, lines discarded

"FAIR-WA-

First Floor Sixth-Stre- et Annex.
great sale that thousands wait

every year. Four great bargain loaded
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half, less, bars
want buy them
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warm,
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until

range

green,

very

that

who
want them tney win. wind-u- p

of clean-u- p, finds inventory,
they'll added the days during week.

NO. WOMEN'S $3.00 AND SHOES $1.73.
Women's Shoes, cloth light soles, opera,

concord heels, patent stock tips, tops;
regular values $3.0D $3.50; pair ?1.73

NO. WOMEN'S $5.00 AND $8.00 SHOES $2.48.
Louis heel dress Shoes, patent kid vamps, tops, turn

soles; regular values $5.00-an- $6.00; special, pair $2.48
TABLE NO. WOJIEN'S $3.00 SHOES $1-1- 0.

Women' Shoes, fresh stock, kid, military Cuban
heels, good, easy round last, heavy light soles; best $3.00
values; special close, pair $L50

TABLE BOYS' $2.00 SHOES
Boys' calf Shoes, full round toes, heavy soles, sizes 11 5: reg-

ular value $2.00; special close
$1.00 AND $1.25

Women's house Slippers, soles, flat heels, soft up-
pers; regular values $1.00 $1.25; rpecial, pair

$1.00 4J?c.

red. brown black Turkish regular value $1.00;
pair

KITCHEN AND DINING-ROO- M FURNISHINGS
la Grand Sweep Third Floor.
Our annual and

every moment discoveries being
made In odd pieces in Tableware, etc
These at on bargain
tables and priced low that forms
the opportunity of year to
housekeepers, hotel restaurant
managers to replenish their closets
and sideboards. Better and

yourself this list poorly
represents the hosts of that
await seeker. These below are.

examples.
DINNER SET LINES.

Closing pices of open stock
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r?i;hf. individual butters,

lish utility
arc indeed a rare

If you
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to

WOMEN'S
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styles,
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garments. A The Is a
and to

A
and

and
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prices; to
do

STORE.

to

up

to go as far as xvb tne
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be to as go the
TABLE 1 3J!0

fine soft kid or uppers, or heavy
or military or 6, S or

and special,
TABLE 2

Women's dull kid
3

fine vlcl patent tip, or
toe or.

to
NO. 4 08c.

box to
to OSc

WOMEN'S SLIPPERS 50c.
leather flexible kid

and COc
W03IEN'S SlnPERS

Women's or Slippers;
special, 48c

the
Inventory is on

are

aro once placed
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come see
for for but
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the

mere

out odd
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one for
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and
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N'S

Its

on,

ered dishes, fruit saucers, all sizes of plates, sugar bowls, oatmeal
bowls and pitchers at HALF PRICE.

Rare bargains and a grand opportunity for restaurants, boarding-house- s
and families for replenishing for the coming Fair and Summer

use.
Hundreds of odd pieces of Decorated China plates, sugars and

creams, fruit saucers, teapots, cracker jars, olives and a great many
userul articles at HALF USUAL PRICES.

HIGH-GRAD- E ENAMELED WARE.
Closing out two lines, blue and white lined Teapots, great

special - 35c
Lip Kettles, 4 quart, great special 2Sc
Hanging Soap, great special m
No. S Teakettle, great special OSc
Enameled nickle trimmed Teapots COc
Paring Knives guaranteed steel, 2 for : 5c
Wood Salt Boxes, nice finish 13c
Folding Lunch Boxes Oc
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